Strategic Policy and Resources Committee
Friday, 22nd February, 2019
MEETING OF STRATEGIC POLICY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE
Members present: Councillor Johnston (Chairperson);
The Deputy Lord Mayor (Councillor McDonough-Brown);
Aldermen Browne, Convery, Haire and Spence; and
Councillors Attwood, Beattie, Campbell, Carson, Garrett,
Graham, Hutchinson, Long, McAllister, McAteer, O’Donnell,
Reynolds and Walsh.
Also attended:

Councillor McReynolds.

In attendance:

Mrs S. Wylie, Chief Executive;
Mr. R. Cregan, Director of Finance and Resources;
Mr. J. Walsh, City Solicitor;
Mr. N. Grimshaw, Strategic Director of City and
Neighbourhood Services;
Mr. G. Millar, Director of Property and Projects;
Mr. A. Reid, Strategic Director of Place and Economy;
Mr. J. Tully, Director of City and Organisational Strategy;
Mr. S. McCrory, Democratic Services Manager; and
Mr. H. Downey, Democratic Services Officer.
Apologies

An apology was reported on behalf of Councillor Craig.
Minutes
The minutes of the meeting of 25th January were taken as read and signed as
correct. It was reported that those minutes had been adopted by the Council at its meeting
on 4th February.
Declarations of Interest
Councillor Hutchinson declared an interest in relation to item 2c, Peace IV
Objective 3.1 – Shared Spaces and Services – Capital Update, in that he had lobbied on
behalf of the Black Mountain Shared Spaces project, and left the meeting whilst the
matter was under discussion.
Expression of Sympathy
The Chairperson, on behalf of the Committee, extended his sympathy and
condolences to Mr. J. Hanna, Senior Democratic Services Officer, on the recent death of
his mother.
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Welcome
The Chairperson, on behalf of the Committee, welcomed Ms. N. Bohill, who had
been appointed recently to the post of Head of Commercial and Procurement Services,
to her first meeting.
Restricted Items
The information contained in the reports associated with the following eight
items is restricted in accordance with Part 1 of Schedule 6 of the Local Government
Act (Northern Ireland) 2014.
Resolved – That the Committee agrees to exclude the members of the
Press and public from the Committee meeting during discussion of these
items as, due to the nature of the items, there would be a disclosure of
exempt information as described in Section 42(4) and Section 6 of the
Local Government Act (NI) 2014.
Financial Reporting – Quarter 3 2018/19
The Director of Finance and Resources submitted for the Committee’s
consideration a report which set out the Quarter 3 financial position for the Council,
including a forecast of the year end outturn. The report included a reporting pack
providing an overview of the financial indicators, together with an executive summary. It
provided also a more detailed explanation of each of the relevant indicators and the
forecast outturns for the year.
He reported that the Departmental year end forecast was a net under spend of
£1,689k, which represented a variance of 1.2% of the annual net expenditure budget.
When combined with the underspend forecast of £1m in the capital financing budget and
a forecasted specified reserves balance of £135k, a balance of £2,824k was available. In
terms of expenditure, the District Rate forecast by Land and Property Services was a
clawback of £1,201k and the Council had agreed to allocate £2,040k to the Primark
recovery programme and £1,500k to holiday back pay. As part of the rate-setting process,
£150k had been allocated from the Council’s reserves to meet the final Ulster Orchestra
additional funding payment. There was, therefore, an anticipated funding shortfall of
£2,067k.
He provided further information around capital projects, capital financing and the
reserves position and, in terms of rates finalisation, highlighted the fact that a number of
outstanding major appeals could incur a substantial backdated penalty, as part of the
2018/19 or 2019/20 Actual Penny Product, which could have a significant impact upon
the level of general reserves.
Accordingly, he recommended that, given the shortfall in available balances to
meet Primark commitments, the Rates clawback and the potential impact on the 2018/19
or 2019/20 Actual Penny Product of major appeal backdated penalties, the Committee
maintain its position that no further allocations or cash flow requests be considered until
the year end position was presented to the Committee in June.
The Committee adopted the recommendation.
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Robinson Centre
The Committee considered a report which provided an update on the
refurbishment of the Robinson Centre. The report provided information also on the
naming of leisure facilities within the Council’s leisure portfolio and, in accordance with
the Council’s decision of 4th February, identified the following options in relation to the
naming of the Robinson Centre:
Option

Overview

1

No change to the current name of the Robinson Centre.

2

The Council agrees a new name for the Centre without going out for public
consultation.
Given the above, it is recommended that this could either be on a
geographical or thematic basis.

3

A one stage consultation asking for public feedback on an agreed shortlist
of names which have been agreed by the Strategic Policy and Resources
Committee/Council.
If this option is agreed then, given the above, it is recommended that the
shortlisted options for the new centre name should be either geographical
and/or thematic.
It would also be advised that no more than 3 options for names are short
listed in order to manage the process.
The final decision on the name will be taken by the Strategic Policy and
Resources Committee and will require ratification by the Council.

4

A two stage consultation approach with an open call for public suggestions
on names at Stage 1.
These will then be reviewed by an internal panel who will shortlist a
number of options in line with agreed criteria. The shortlisted options will
then be put back out to the public vote.
As above, the final decision on the name will be taken by the Strategic
Policy and Resources Committee and will require ratification by the
Council.
Proposal
Moved by Councillor Reynolds,
Seconded by Alderman Haire,
That the Committee agrees to adopt Option 1.
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On a vote by show of hands six Members voted for the proposal and eleven
against and it was declared lost.
Proposal
Moved by Councillor Beattie,
Seconded by Councillor Carson,
That the Committee agrees to adopt Option 3.
On a vote by show of hands seven Members voted for the proposal and ten
against and it was declared lost.
Proposal
Moved by Councillor Long,
Seconded by the Deputy Lord Mayor (Councillor McDonough-Brown),
That the Committee agrees to adopt Option 2.
On a vote by show of hands ten Members voted for the proposal and none against
and it was declared carried.
Further Proposal
In light of the foregoing decision to name the centre without proceeding to public
consultation, it was
Moved by Councillor Long,
Seconded by Councillor Attwood,
That the Committee agrees that new leisure facility on the site of the
former Robinson Centre be named Lisnasharragh Leisure Centre.
On a vote by show of hands eleven Members voted for the proposal and seven
against and it was declared carried.
Further Proposal
Moved by Councillor Long,
Seconded by Councillor Hutchinson and
Resolved – That the community facility adjoining the Lisnasharragh
Leisure Centre be named Clonduff Community Centre.
Peace IV Objective 3.1 – Shared Spaces
and Services – Capital Update
The Director of Property and Projects reminded the Committee that, at its meeting
on 20th April, 2018, it had agreed to act as the lead partner for two projects under the
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Peace iv Objective 3.1 – Shared Spaces and Services Theme, namely, Black Mountain
Shared Space and Shankill Women’s Centre.
He reported that a Letter of Offer had been received from the Special European
Union Programmes Body for the Black Mountain Shared Space project which, at
€6,302,716, was significantly lower that the €8,381,698 which had been sought. He then
reviewed the capital and revenue implications for the Council which had been identified
under the due diligence exercise, in light of the reduced level of funding which had been
offered.
After discussion, the Committee:
i.

noted that acting as lead partner effectively required the Council to
be ‘guarantor’ for the project and that, as part of the Letter of Offer,
it was required to sign up to meeting any potential deficit in Capital
Financing, as well as any ongoing revenue deficit. Given this, a
detailed due-diligence exercise had now been undertaken on the
emerging financial implications for the Council;

ii.

noted that neither the Black Mountain Shared Space project, nor the
Shankill Women’s Centre project, had been agreed originally as
Council projects. As such, no financing had been put in place from
a capital perspective and there was no allowance within budgets for
ongoing revenue costs, which would be required once the building
had opened. Given this, and the current financial position, the
Director of Finance and Resources was unable to confirm that this
project was within the affordability limits of the Council and would
not be position to confirm this until June;

iii.

noted that officers had met with Black Mountain Shared Space and
that they were seeking to identify potential funders to make up the
difference. This might have implications on timelines etc. in terms
of build programme and that timelines and terms and conditions
from other funders may not align with the Peace IV timescale

iv.

noted that a meeting between senior Council officers and the Chief
Executive of SEUPB had been arranged and that officers were
clarifying also the potential implications of BREXIT with the Special
European Union Programmes Body; and

v.

granted approval for officers to accept the Letter of Offer ‘at risk’ in
respect of the Black Mountain Shared Space project, pending the
Director of Finance and Resources providing an update in June on
its affordability.

Organisational Structure and
Improvement Programme Update
The Chief Executive submitted for the Committee’s consideration a report
providing information on the activities and timescales associated with the next phase of
the Council’s Improvement Plan. She explained that the high level organisational and
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functional structure which had been agreed previously had, in the main, been embedded
and that the focus was now on individual services and functions.
She provided details of the next steps in the process and referred, for example,
to work being undertaken with the City and Neighbourhood Services Department to
develop the detail of the open spaces and street scene models for delivering front line
services, the progress being made around the development of the model for the Finance
function and the relocation of the HR function and the Procurement Unit to the Strategic
Hub and the Finance and Resources Department, respectively.
She confirmed that work had commenced around the development of a People
Strategy for the Council, which would set out how the organisation would manage, lead,
develop, support and engage with staff. As part of that Strategy, a values, behaviours
and performance management framework would be launched, under the title “Achieving
through People”. Training on leadership and management training would be provided for
senior and middle management across the organisation and the Council was working
with the Trades Unions to ensure that the improved Industrial Relations Framework was
fit for purpose. Steady progress was being made around the Customer Focus programme
and work was underway to improve the way in which the ongoing delivery of the Belfast
Agenda outcomes, Corporate Plan and Annual Improvement Plan was monitored by the
Corporate Management Team.
The Committee noted the information which had been provided.
Citywide Tribunal Service
The Strategic Director of City and Neighbourhood Services informed the
Committee that the Council had received a request from the Belfast Advice Group for
funding of £33,000 to maintain the citywide tribunal service till the end of March 2019. It
was requesting also that the Council cover the full cost of the service in 2019/20, which
was estimated at £190,000.
He reminded the Committee that it had, earlier in the meeting, agreed, on the
recommendation of the Director of Finance and Resources, that no further reallocations
or cash flow payments be considered until the year end position was presented to the
Committee in June.
He reported that, subsequent to the Committee report being published,
discussions had taken place with the Department for Communities, following which the
Permanent Secretary had confirmed that £33,000 would be offered to the Belfast Advice
Group, which would allow it to maintain the citywide tribunal service for the remainder of
this financial year. In terms of 2019/20, the Department for Communities was examining
the possibility of allocating funding to support claimant appeals, which, if agreed, would
be made available via the Welfare Reform Mitigation monies.
After discussion, the Committee:
i. agreed that the Council’s allocation of the estimated £300,000 of
funding which the Department for Communities had ring-fenced,
through the Welfare Reform Mitigation monies, to support claimant
appeals be allocated to the Belfast Advice Group to assist in the delivery
of the citywide tribunal service for 2019/20; and
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ii.

granted approval for officers to accept the Letter of Offer from the
Department for Communities providing funding of £33,000 to the Belfast
Advice Group to maintain the citywide tribunal service for the remainder
of 2018/19.

City Recovery Programme
The Strategic Director of Place and Economy submitted for the Committee’s
consideration a report which reviewed Phase 1 of the City Recovery Programme which
had been put in place following the fire in the Bank Buildings in August. The report
outlined also proposals for Phase 2 of the Programme which would focus primarily upon
physical and environmental enhancements, an animation programme, incentivisation and
trader support, marketing and communications, creative input and programme delivery
support and research/retail.
After discussion, the Committee:
i.

noted the overall programme expenditure to date of £1.882m for
Phase 1 of the City Recovery Programme, which included both
capital and revenue interventions;

ii.

noted the update in relation to the City Recovery Phase 1
Programme, in terms of activity and outcomes;

iii.

noted that the Council would continue to undertake expenditure on
behalf of Treasury and NICS Government departments, as detailed
within the report, and as outlined to the Committee on 14th
November, 2018;

iv.

agreed the budget envelopes, totalling £2.505m, for the key strands
of activity to be taken forward as part of the Phase 2 of the City
Revitalisation Programme and noted that, in line with the scheme of
delegation, the Director would have authority to incur expenditure
within the limits of that authority and other contracts exceeding that
limit will be brought to committee for approval in the usual way; and

v.

agreed, in accordance with Standing Order 47 (2) (c), that these
decisions be not subject to call-in, on the basis that an unreasonable
delay could be prejudicial to the Council's or public's interest.

Assets Management
i)

SIF - Licences for Council Contractors
The Committee granted approval to the Council taking licences from the
landowners at Glenburn Methodist Church, Joanmount Methodist
Church, PIPS and Mount Merrion Parish Church to allow its contractors
to carry out the refurbishment of the buildings, which is being funded by
the Executive Office Social Investment Fund.
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ii) Proposed Transfer of Open space at Moltke Street
The Committee approved the transfer of open space at Moltke Street,
and its associated maintenance and public liability, from Radius Housing
Association to the Council.
iii) Belfast Castle – New Lease of Office Space at Belfast Castle to arc21
The Committee agreed to enter into a new lease agreement with arc21
for the office accommodation at the Belfast Castle.
iv) 27 Medway Street – Site Disposal
The Committee approved the disposal of the Medway Street site to
Hagan Homes Limited, at a consideration of £170,000.
arc21 Review of Organic Waste Treatment Contract
The Strategic Director of Neighbourhood Services submitted for the Committee’s
consideration a report which provided an update on developments within the arc21
Organic Waste Treatment Contract and highlighted difficulties associated with developing
the Dargan Road site.
He explained that, due to changes in the regulatory environment and other
intervening events, the contract had not been implemented as originally envisaged.
Accordingly, the arc21 Joint Committee had considered a report which had outlined the
options and risks associated with moving from the current arrangements and
recommending next steps to regularise the contract. He reviewed the four options which
had been considered and confirmed that the arc21 Joint Committee had recommended
that the six participating councils adopt Option D, as set out with the Committee report,
that is, a negotiated amendment to the contract.
After discussion, the Committee:
i.

agreed, in principle, to adopt Option D, and that Members would
receive a briefing in advance of the Council meeting on 4th March
and

ii.

noted that arc21 representatives would engage with Council
officers regarding the future arrangements for the lands at Dargan
Road.
Matters Referred back from Council/Motions

Motion: Cycling Infrastructure – North Foreshore
The Committee was advised that, at the meeting of the Council held on 4th
February, the following motion which had been proposed by Councillor McAllister and
seconded by Councillor McReynolds, had, in accordance with Standing Order 13(f), been
referred to the Committee for consideration:
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“Given the ambitious plans behind the North Foreshore and the Giants
Park, in particular around the enhancement of tourism and leisure in Giants
Park, it is of vital importance that connectivity of active travel between
North Belfast and the Giants Park is maximised in the immediate future.
As the Council will continue to have ownership of roads in the area, this is
an opportunity to provide leadership to enhance cycling infrastructure in
this part of the City, with the long term ambition to better connect North
Belfast to the City centre, and beyond.
Therefore, the Council agrees to establish plans to work alongside the
Active Travel unit within the Council that will oversee the creation of cycling
infrastructure and will write to the Department for Infrastructure calling
upon it to enhance the neglected cycling infrastructure in the surrounding
area of the North Foreshore and wider North Belfast.”
After discussion, the Committee adopted the motion and agreed that it be referred
to the North Foreshore Members’ Steering Group, with a composite report to be submitted
to the Committee in due course.
Motion: Climate Change
The Committee was advised that, at the meeting of the Council held on 4th
February, the following motion, which had been proposed by the Deputy Lord Mayor
(Councillor McDonough-Brown) and seconded by Councillor McReynolds, had, in
accordance with Standing Order 13(f), been referred to the Committee for consideration:
“This Council agrees that Climate Change is one of the biggest global
challenges of our time, affirms that the Council has an important leadership
role in creating a low carbon future and, accordingly, agrees that officers
prepare a report into establishing the carbon footprint of the Council and
recommend steps to work towards reducing this.”
After discussion, the Committee adopted the motion and agreed that the report to
be submitted to a future meeting should make reference also to the Air Quality Action
Plan for Belfast 2015-2020.
Motion: Statues in City Hall Grounds
The Committee agreed to defer consideration of this item until such time as the
call-in process relating to its decision of 25th January, under the heading “City Hall
Grounds” had been concluded.
Motion: Community Pharmacies
The Committee was reminded that the Council, at its meeting on 3rd December,
had passed the following motion on Community Pharmacies, which had been proposed
by Alderman Copeland and seconded by Councillor Mullan:
“This Council recognises the contribution to society made by Community
Pharmacies and notes with growing concern the current financial crisis
facing the sector, caused by a serious level of underfunding over the last
decade.
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The Council agrees to seek an urgent meeting between the Permanent
Secretary of the Department of Health and an all-party delegation from the
Council, along with representatives of the Pharmacies.”
The Democratic Services Manager confirmed that letters had been forwarded
subsequently to the Permanent Secretary of the Department of Health and to Chief
Executive of Community Pharmacy NI. The Chief Executive of Community Pharmacy NI
had indicated shortly afterwards that he would be willing to meet with an all-Party
delegation from the Council and with the Permanent Secretary to discuss the motion.
He reported that a response had now been received from the Permanent
Secretary, which had affirmed the Department of Health’s and the Belfast Health and
Social Care Board’s commitment to developing sustainable funding arrangements for
community pharmacy services which supported patient outcomes in the context of new
pharmacy contractual arrangements. The Permanent Secretary had stated that, as a
result of ongoing discussions with Community Pharmacy NI, his Department had, in
November, 2018, announced additional funding of £11.1 million to support community
pharmacy services up to March 2020. That had been in addition to £104 million per
annum confirmed for 2018/2019 and 2019/2020 and £5 million per annum for public
health and pre-registration training. Since the aforementioned announcement, a further
£4.6 million had been made available to support transformational change within the
community pharmacy network.
The Permanent Secretary had concluded by pointing out that the Department of
Health had committed £121.7 million to the community pharmacy economy during
2018/2019, at a time of significant financial pressures within the wider health and social
care service and trusted that this would provide assurance around his Department’s
commitment to community pharmacy. However, he had made no reference to the request
to meet with an all-Party delegation from the Council and with Community Pharmacy NI,
as had been alluded to within the motion.
After discussion, the Committee noted the information which had been provided
and agreed that a further letter be forwarded to Mr. Pengelly inviting him to meet with an
all-Party delegation from the Council and the Chief Executive of Community Pharmacy
NI.
Governance
Updated Scheme of Delegation
The Committee approved a revised Scheme of Delegation which had been
amended to reflect the following:


organisational changes;



those general powers which could not be delegated from Chief
Officers to Operational Directors;



those sections relating to the Strategic Directors of City and
Neighbourhood Services and of Place and Economy specifically
listing their Operational Directors;
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the transfer of powers relating to Houses in Multiple Occupation
(including the addition of the word ‘material’ to reflect the
corresponding change to Standing Orders, as approved by the
Committee in November, 2018);



a new delegated power relating to the approval process of Single
Tender Actions;



provisions relating to the organisation of events on the Connswater
Greenway, as agreed by the People and Communities Committee in
April, 2018;



the removal of provision 3.6.4 which had already been provided for
already in 2.4.3; and



additional relevant legislation had been added to Appendix B.

Cross Party Deputation Meeting with Permanent
Secretary, Department for Communities
The Committee was reminded that the Council, at its meetings on 2nd July and
1st November, 2018, had passed motions on Personal Independence Payments and
Welfare Reform, respectively.
The Strategic Director of City and Neighbourhood Services informed the
Committee that the Permanent Secretary, Department for Communities, had been invited
to meet with an all-Party delegation from the Council to discuss the motions. The meeting
had taken place on 6th February and he provided details of the Elected Members and
those officers from the Council and the Department for Communities who had attended.
Discussions had focused upon Welfare Reform Mitigation, claiming Universal Credit,
support for Advice Services, protecting people moving from legacy benefits, rent arrears
and the recommendations arising from the review by Walter Rader of the Personal
Independent Payment assessment process. The Permanent Secretary had undertaken
to produce for the benefit of Members an information sheet outlining the key statistics
relating to Personal Independence Payments and Universal Credit and to facilitate an
overview by CAPITA of the Personal Independence Payments process.
After discussion, the Committee noted the information which had been provided
and agreed that Members should, in advance of the overview by CAPITA, meet with
representatives of the MS Society.
Belfast Agenda/Strategic Issues
Draft Council Improvement Objectives 2019/20
The Director of City and Organisation Strategy submitted for the Committee’s
approval the following draft corporate improvement objectives for 2019/20:
1. We will support people into employment (Working and Learning);
2. We will support investment and business growth in the city (Growing
the Economy);
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3. We will support the regeneration of the city centre and encourage
investment (City Development);
4. We will increase levels of household recycling and reduce the amount
of waste sent to landfill (City Development);
5. We will support people to lead healthier more active lives by improving
the quality of our parks and open spaces and increasing participation
in physical activity and sport programmes (Living Here); and
6. We will support service improvement and increase customer
satisfaction with the Council.
He reported that the improvement objectives, a number of which had been
retained from 2018/19, remained aligned to the Belfast Agenda. However, following
feedback from the Local Government Auditor, they had been re-focused to better reflect
the specific actions and outcomes which the Council would be delivering in 2019/20. In
addition, a new organisational improvement objective, aligned to improving Council
services and customer satisfaction, had been included. Feedback from last year’s public
consultation had indicated that residents wished to see a greater focus on delivering core
Council services and this had been reflected also within the improvement objectives.
He explained that, upon approval by the Committee, the draft improvement
objectives would be subject to an eight-week public consultation involving residents and
key stakeholders. The Council would be seeking to increase response rates from last
year through greater promotion and targeted outreach. He reminded the Members that
the Improvement Plan had, in the past, been included within the Council’s Corporate Plan,
however, for 2019/20, it would be published separately. He confirmed that a report would,
in June, be submitted to the Committee outlining the results of the public consultation,
along with any recommendations. Final improvement objectives, in the form of a draft
Improvement Plan, would also be submitted for approval and would be published
thereafter on the Council’s website.
The Committee approved the draft corporate improvement objectives for 2019/20.
Physical Programme and Asset Management
Leisure Transformation Programme: Assets Update
The Committee considered the following report:
“1.0

Purpose of Report or Summary of Main Issues

1.1

This report updates Members on the development and
implementation of the £105m leisure assets capital
programme.

2.0

Recommendations

2.1

The Committee is asked to note the contents of this report and
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i)

note the programme level update in respect of the new
facilities under the leisure programme as outlined at 3.1;

ii)

Olympia - note the performance indicators from the new
Olympia at 3.3 below;

iii) Robinson – note that a separate report regarding the
naming of the Robinson Centre is on the agenda for
discussion at Committee today;
iv) Templemore - note that Templemore has been awarded
£5m by HLF;
v)

Avoniel - Note that a planning consultation in relation to
the proposals for Avoniel will take place in Avoniel Leisure
Centre on 20th March 2019 and that construction works at
Avoniel will be taken forward under the Council existing
leisure contract with Heron Bros;

vi) Girdwood - note that officers have met with DfC officials
and are looking at next steps in relation to consultation
and engagement on the options for Phase 2 and that DFC
are looking at funding options for Phase 2 and have
committed to coming back to the Council on this; and
vii) note the update on the Social Responsibility Plan which is
being delivered (see 3.13).
3.0

Main Report
Programme level

3.1

Members will recall that they have agreed the design cost
limits and the citywide USP strategy for the Council’s £105m
leisure programme, which will ensure that the city has a unique
offering in terms of its leisure provision and minimises any
duplication of provision ensuring both balanced investment
and value for money. A high level summary of the current
status of all the projects is outlined below –

CENTRE

USP

BUDGET

STATUS

Olympia

Sports Village

£19m (£21.75m
total - £2.75m
DfC)

Centre opened January 2017. See
further detail below
Phase 2 (outdoor space) officially
opened at the end of May 2018

Andersonstown

Family fun leisure water

£25m

Works well underway.

Robinson

Aquatic Centre

£20m

Works well underway.

Brook

Outdoor Centre of Excellence

£15m

Works well underway
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Avoniel

Outdoor Centre of Excellence

£8m

Centre will close and works will
begin once Robinson opens

Templemore

Spa and heritage

£12m (£17m
total - £5m HLF)

Application submitted to HLF.
Decision on funding due on 11th
December

Girdwood

TBC

£6m

Discussions continuing with DfC

3.2

Olympia – The new centre offers two swimming pools, a split
level 120 station gym, a dedicated spin studio, a four court
main hall, a studio available for leisure and community use and
a spa. The new Olympia was officially opened on 24th January
2017 and has received very positive feedback. There are also
some impressive performance indicators in relation to usage
of the new facility as outlined in the table below. This
evidences the impact of the Leisure Programme and is a
testament to the ambition of Members to transform the city’s
leisure estate. Members are asked to note that GLL have also
highlighted that Olympia is one of the best success stories.

3.3
PERFORMANCE

2015

–

INDICATOR

Olympia

Usage
Live membership

830

Old

2016 – Old
Olympia

2017

2018 year end
forecast

2019 forecast

145,593

233,738

332,000

379,000

700

1863

2050

2400

£21.50

£22.95

£24.00

Ave Membership
Better Swim School

135

138

825

1228

1500

Income

£410,248

£426,954

£929,479

£1,267,506

£1,393,500

Staff / income ratio

153%

158%

78%

67%

65%

Full time staff

20

22

26.5

28

28.5

2

6

8

10

Internal Promotions
Staff annual costs

£628,570

£674,587

£724,993

£839,855

£916,763

Overtime annual

£56,787

£40,843

£8,070

£9,000

£6,000

Sickness

3.90%

7.90%

3.20%

0.14%

0.05%






Usage is increased to rise by over 160% by 2019 from the
2016 figures
The number of live members is predicted to increase by
nearly 190% by 2019
The number of participants using the Swim School has
already risen by 500% and is predicted to increase by
1000% by the end of 2019
Income is predicted to rise by nearly 250% by 2019

This data shows the financial, people and community benefits
that the new centre has had on the local area. The key
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learnings form Olympia will be applied to the next group of LTP
centres.
3.4

Phase 2 of the works included the construction of a new pitch
and play park, re-provision of Midgley Park, a new tree lined
boulevard leading from the Boucher Road and the
development of two commercial sites at the front of the site.
This was officially opened at the end of May. Committee has
agreed the disposal of the two commercial sites at the front of
the sites and Council officers are working closely with the
preferred developer on progressing this. Further updates will
be brought to Committee in due course.

3.5

Andersonstown, Brook and Robinson – Works are well
underway on the three new builds and all are currently on
schedule. Pictures of the current status of the builds have
been circulated to Members. An aerial video of Brook is
available
on
the
Council
website
at
http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/leisure/transformingleisure/bro
okactivitycentreregeneration.aspx. Members are asked to note
that updates on the progress of the builds are regularly
provided on the Council website, Facebook and via social
media and have received extremely positive feedback. A full
communications plan is in place for the programme and both
Members and the public will continue to be updated on the
progress of the new builds.

3.6

Officers from Property and Projects and City and
Neighbourhood Services teams are working closely with GLL
to agree detail finish and fixture, fittings and equipment
specifications for the three centres. GLL have commenced
planning for recruitment, training and marketing and
communications for the new centres. Further details on the
mobilisation plans for the three new centres will be brought
back to Committee in due course.

3.7

Robinson – Members are asked to note that a separate report
in relation to the options for naming of the Robinson Centre is
on the agenda for discussion at Committee today.

3.8

Templemore – The USP for Templemore is heritage and the
redevelopment plans include retention of the existing
swimming pool which will be refurbished, an additional 6
lane/25m pool, fitness suite, health suite, new changing
facilities, meeting rooms, a café and heritage space within the
existing Baths which will include museum style exhibits,
interactive historical/educational elements and a flexible use
interpretive space. Members will be aware that this project
was dependent on funding from HLF and are asked to note that
the round 2 funding application was successful following
consideration by HLF’s Board of Trustees in December. HLF
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will provide the Council with formal permission to start the
delivery phase following the receipt of planning approval,
which is expected by April 2019.
3.9

Avoniel – Members agreed in April 2016, that Avoniel would
become a ‘dry’ centre with a focus on outdoor soccer facilities
and that Templemore would become the ‘wet’ centre for inner
east Belfast. Members will also be aware that a comprehensive
consultation and engagement process was held in relation to
the development proposals for Avoniel and Templemore
between November 2017 and January 2018. Feedback was
overwhelmingly positive with 97% of respondents expressing
support for Templemore and 85% expressing support for
Avoniel. As part of the planning process for Avoniel a further
consultation event will take place in Avoniel Leisure Centre on
Wednesday 20th March from 3pm - 8pm.

3.10

Members have already agreed that the delivery of the
Robinson, Avoniel and Templemore Baths projects in East
Belfast are phased to ensure continuity of swimming provision
and that Avoniel and Templemore will not close until the new
Robinson opens. Council officers are already starting to look
at the business continuity plans for both Avoniel and
Templemore so that these facilities will be ready to close once
the new Robinson is opened. Members will be aware that
Heron Bros Ltd. were appointed as the contractor for the
delivery of the new facilities at Andersonstown, Robinson and
Brook in the largest capital contract that the Council has
awarded. Under this contract the Council reserved the right to
add in Avoniel and Members are asked to note that, in line with
this, Heron’s will also be taking forward the construction
works at Avoniel. This means that Heron’s will be ready to
commence works at Avoniel once Robinson is opened. Due to
the nature of the works at Templemore, given its heritage and
listed building status and funding requirements, this contract
will be tendered separately and it is envisaged that this will go
to out to tender in May with the contractor to be appointed by
the Summer 2019.

3.11

Members are also asked to note that some correspondence
had been received by Elected Members and officers in relation
to concerns relating to the closure of the Avoniel Centre and a
misconception about the facilities that would be available in
the new centre and in East. The East AWG at its meeting on 7th
February were updated on this and it was agreed that in order
to better inform the public of the plans for each Leisure Centre,
the floor plans and images of the new centres would be
installed in each of the existing centres.

3.12

Girdwood Phase 2 – Members will recall that it was agreed at
Committee in November to move Girdwood Phase 2 to the next
stage. Subsequent to this officers have had further
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discussions with DfC as the land owner of the Girdwood site.
DFC have confirmed that any proposed building on the site
must be within the parameters of the options set out within
their EA and that any deviation to this would necessitate a new
EA. DFC and the Council are currently looking at the next
steps including consultation and engagement on the options
within the EA. Further detail on this will be brought back to
Committee. In addition Members are asked to note that DFC
are looking at the funding for this project given the ongoing
absence of an Executive and whether there are any other
options available to progress this. DFC are currently
discussing this with their Finance Department and have
committed to following up with the Council.
3.13

Social Responsibility – Economic and social benefit clauses
In line with the Council’s ‘Social Clause Policy’ Heron
Brothers, as the leisure contractor, have been required to
deliver the leisure contract in such a way so as to maximise
the social, economic and environmental benefits for Belfast
and its people through training and employment opportunities
and, where practical, using local suppliers for goods and
services. As part of this Heron’s have developed a Social
Responsibility Plan which focuses on a number of key areas
including employment, promotion of local businesses and
community and social initiatives. This work is being coordinated through the Council’s Economic Development Team
in the Place and Economy Department.

3.14

Members are asked to note the following key outcomes which
have been delivered to date under the Social Responsibility
Plan –
Employment
The creation of employment opportunities was a central
component of the Social Responsibility Plan including
employment opportunities for the long term unemployed,
apprentices and tertiary level students. Employment outcomes
are principally measured in employment weeks although
additional indicators are also being monitored in terms of the
number of jobs created, duration of employment etc. In
regards to the employment opportunities targeted at the
unemployed and economically inactive, the Employability &
Skills Team have co-designed and delivered a Construction
Employment Academy.
These Academies are targeted at supporting contractor to fulfil
the employment and employments weeks, ensuring optimum
outcomes in specific relation to those unemployed,
economically inactive, apprentices/trainees and higher-level
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students. As of January 2019 Members are asked to note that
the following employment opportunities have been delivered
as part of the Council’s leisure contract and that the overall
target number of weeks for employment, apprentices and paid
placements has now been exceeded.
Target

Weeks Delivered

Individuals Recruited

Employment for long-term
unemployed or economically
inactive

620

489 (up from 167 in

12 (up from 9 in June

June 2018)

2018)

Apprentice

620

1196 (up from 463

34 (up from 13 in June

in June 2018)

2018)

746 (up from 339 in

14 (up from 13 in June

June 2018)

2018)

2431

60

Paid Placement/Work Experience

TOTAL

1100

2340

In addition to the employment figures outlined above Members
are asked to note the following activities that Heron Bros. Ltd
have taken forward as part of their Social Responsibility:
Promotion of Local Suppliers and Businesses
•

A ‘Business-to-Business’ wall has been installed at each
site for local businesses to promote their goods and
services

Community Initiatives and Engagement
•
•
•
•

Fund raising activities including a Cystic Fibrosis ‘Trick or
Treat’ breakfast and a McMillian Cancer Coffee Morning
Sponsorship of a range of community groups and festivals
including Féile an Phobail; Clonduff July Festival;
Colinglen Christmas tree and festival;
Benefit in kind materials (fencing) to support West Spend
summer festival and benefit in kind materials (brick) to help
community memorial wall in Clonduff
Eight site employees have undertaken volunteering at
Reconnect NI to lay new patio and tidy up the garden
facilities for the local West Belfast charity

Sports Development




Partnership with GLL on summer 2019 cross community
activities
Sponsorship of Clonduff Under 14 Football Club
Sponsorship of ‘Run Belfast Hills’ with North Belfast
Harriers and National Trust.
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Skills and Health Initiatives
•

Worked in partnership with Groundwork NI to plan and
deliver the ‘Grow Bus’ to 4 cross community schools local
to the sites to educate the children on the benefits of eating
fruit and veg plus how to grow your own.

Update on the West£pend Initiative
3.15

The West£pend project aims to assist businesses to prosper
and thrive during redevelopment and major construction work
in the Andersonstown Road area. The objective is to help
businesses retain and attract new customers while
construction is taking place. Aiken PR were appointed to
engage with businesses and utilise a budget of £20,000 to
develop and deliver marketing and promotional activities,
ongoing PR and social media campaigns and a targeted, valuefor-money advertising campaign. This support was approved
through the City Growth and Regeneration Committee. The
project ends this month.

3.16

Members are asked to note that there was a high take up of the
scheme in the local area with over 80 businesses opting in for
support. Highlights of activities undertaken include
 A Summer Street Fair in August - 22 businesses
participated in offers. 500 people attended the event,
there was widespread coverage before the event and a
number of businesses highlighted that they had an
increase in sales.
 Pumpkin Festival Saturday 27th October – range of
Hallow’een activities including pumpkin craving
workshops and window art. Attended by over 250
people.


3.17

Christmas Event and Christmas Light Switch on – 1st
December

Financial and Resource Implications
Financial – The design costs limits for each centre were agreed
by Committee in April 2015 as part of the overall £105m leisure
programme.

3.18

Equality or Good Relations Implications/
Rural needs Assessment
There are no direct equality implications.”
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After discussion, the Committee adopted the recommendations and noted that
site visits would be organised to enable Members to view the various leisure projects
under construction currently.
Physical Programme Update
The Committee considered the following report:
“1.0

Purpose of Report or Summary of Main Issues

1.1

The Council’s Capital programme is a rolling programme of
investment which either improves the existing Council
facilities or provides new Council facilities. This report
highlights the status of projects under the Programme along
with projects recommended to be moved Stages.

2.0

Recommendations

2.1

The Committee is asked to –
Proposed movements


agree that the Replacement Service Yard – Falls Park/City
Cemetery project is moved to Stage 3- Committed on the
Capital Programme. It is however recommended that this
is held at Tier 0 – Schemes at Risk pending planning
approval and the tender return price at which stage the final
budget will be brought back to Committee. Members are
further asked to agree that the necessary procurement
processes be initiated as required with contracts to be
awarded on the basis of most economically advantageous
tenders received and full commitment to deliver



In agreeing the above Members are asked to note that the
redevelopment and relocation of the Service Yard is
required to facilitate the HLF – City Cemetery project and
that not progressing this will jeopardise the HLF funding. It
should also be noted that the existing service yard has
been in place for over 20 years and is no longer fit for
purpose.

Project

Replacement Service
Yard – Falls Park/City
Cemetery

Overview

New service yard provision in the Falls
Park. This involves the relocation of the
existing service at the City Cemetery site
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Any project which is being moved from Stage 2 to Stage 3
under the Capital Programme is required as part of the Council
three stage approval process to complete an Outline Business
Case (OBC). Members are asked to note that the OBC for the
above project has been completed and reviewed internally.
Project Update – Replacement of the Service Yard –
Falls Park/City Cemetery
Moved to Stage 2- Uncommitted on the Capital
Programme
Senior Responsible Owner (SRO)
Client Department

22 November 2013
Nigel Grimshaw
City and Neighbourhood Services

Members will be aware that in November 2017 they were
advised that the Council had received funding of £1.67m from
the Heritage Lottery Fund towards a £2.3m redevelopment and
upgrade of the City Cemetery. The HLF funding will enable the
Council to restore the City Cemetery’s historic features, raise
awareness of its rich heritage and reconnect people to it as a
useable green space. This project is currently a Stage 3 –
Committed project on the Capital Programme. Members are
asked to note that, as part of the HLF processes, organisations
must receive an ‘Approval to Proceed’ sign-off before works
can be commenced. Members are asked to note that this has
recently been received for the City Cemetery project.
Members will be aware that an integral part of the HLF City
Cemetery upgrade project is the development of a new visitor
centre close to the cemetery entrance. Due to the scarcity of
suitable sites for this visitor centre, the site of the current
service yard was agreed as only viable option for the location
of the new centre. It should be noted that if the visitor centre
does not proceed then this will jeopardise this element of the
HLF funding and will also compromise the overall project and
limit its benefits for local people and visitors.
From an operational perspective C&NS have confirmed that a
service yard is required on the Falls Park/City Cemetery site.
This Service Yard services both the park and the wider area
and approx. 15 staff are based out of the site. Given the
ongoing operational requirements and to ensure that no HLF
funding is lost it is necessary to redevelop and relocate the
existing service yard. The existing service yard in the City
Cemetery has been in place for over 20years and the buildings
on the site are no longer ‘fit for purpose’. Detailed
investigations were undertaken into potential alternative
locations for the Service Yard and a number of options were
identified. After consideration of these options the preferred
location for the new Service Yard is on area behind the Foxes
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Lodge site. This area is currently not used for anything and
was previously used as a Service Yard. This site is in close
proximity to the current service yard, is already secured with a
perimeter wall, is adjacent to the site boundary and is covered
by CCTV. Staff have been consulted and are happy with both
the proposed new location and the proposed designs for the
new Yard. Subject to agreement it is envisaged that the
Service Yard will be relocated in late Autumn with work to
commence on the Visitor Centre following this.
It is therefore recommended that the Replacement Service
Yard – Falls Park/City Cemetery project is moved to Stage 3Committed on the Capital Programme.
It is however
recommended that this is held at Tier 0 – Schemes at Risk
pending planning approval and the tender return price. At this
stage the final budget will be brought back to Committee for
sign-off and confirmation that it is within the affordability limits
of the Council. This will ensure that there is no loss of funding
from HLF and that the HLF can be delivered as originally
intended. It will also ensure continuity of provision from a
service and operational perspective and replace an asset
which is no longer fit for purpose.
Members are further asked to agree that the necessary
procurement processes be initiated as required with contracts
to be awarded on the basis of most economically
advantageous tenders received and full commitment to
deliver.
3.1

Financial and Resource Implications
Financial –- Replacement Service Yard – Falls Park/City
Cemetery – held at ‘Tier 0 -Scheme at risk’ pending planning
approval and satisfactory tender return. At this stage the final
budget will be brought back to Committee for sign-off and
confirmation that it is within the affordability limits of the
Council
Resources – Officer time to deliver as required

3.2

Equality or Good Relations Implications/
Rural Needs Assessment
All capital projects are screened as part of the stage approval
process.”

The Committee adopted the recommendations.
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Area Working Update
Area Working Group Minutes
The Committee approved and adopted the minutes of the Area Working Groups
as follows:





West – 24th January;
South – 28th January;
North – 29th January and 18th February; and
East – 7th February.

Belfast Investment Fund
The Committee approved the following recommendation from the East Area
Working Group:
Project
St. John’s Orangefield
Church of Ireland

Recommendation
Add as Stage 1 – Emerging Project

The Committee approved the following recommendations from the North Area
Working Group:
Project
Braeheid Project
(Ulster Scots Hub)

Recommendation
Add as Stage 1 – Emerging Project

Cultural Community Hub Project
(952 Crumlin Road)

Add as Stage 1 – Emerging Project

The Committee noted that the following projects relating to the South Area
Working Group had been considered by the Due Diligence Group and were ready to
move to the next stage in the process:
Project

Current Stage

New Stage

Knockbreda Parish
Church Hall

Stage 1

Move to Stage 2 –
Uncommitted

Linfield FC/Boys Brigade
and Belvoir FC

Stage 1

Move to Stage 2 Uncommitted

Belfast Investment Fund
The Committee approved the recommendation from the South Area Working
Group that the £10,000 which had previously been allocated to SOLAS for the installation
of access ramps be utilised instead to purchase a vehicle for transporting children with
disabilities to aftercare and respite services.
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Finance, Resources and Procurement
Contracts for Award
The Committee:


approved the public advertisement and acceptance of tenders as
listed in Appendix 1, Table 1 through the Council’s electronic
procurement system;



granted delegated authority to the appropriate Director using preagreed criteria to accept the most economically advantageous
tender;



agreed to allow month by month extensions where contracts were
under review, as outlined in Appendix 1, Table 2; and



agreed to accede to Standing order 55(b) - exceptions in relation to
contracts by direction of the Council acting on the recommendations
of a Chief Officer that the exception is justified in special
circumstances for the contracts set out in Appendix 1, Table 3.
Appendix 1 - Schedule of Tenders for Consideration

Table 1 - New tenders
Title of tender

Senior Responsible
Officer

Proposed contract
duration

Paints and Sundries

Gerry Millar

1 year + 2

Customer Focus – Strategic
Delivery Partner

Ronan Cregan

2 years

Tender for Photography

Chief Executive

1 year +2

Metal Fabrication and Welding

Nigel Grimshaw

2 years

Contentious Waste Removal

Nigel Grimshaw

1 year +1 +1+1

Seasonal Waste Removal

Nigel Grimshaw

1 year +1 +1+1

Table 2 - Contracts for extension of contract period
Title of Tender
Paints and Sundries T1519

Director Responsible
Gerry Millar
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Table 3 - Direct Award Contracts (Single Tender Action)
System/Product

Supplier

Annual estimate

Marketing relating to the
Banks Buildings Fire

Image Zoo

£9,600

Dressing of Bank Buildings
cordon

McCadden

£10,000
(one off cost)

Equality and Good Relations
Minutes of Shared City Partnership
The Committee approved and adopted the minutes of the meeting of the Shared
City Partnership of 11th January, including the recommendations to:
i.

approve the submission of the draft Good Relations Action Plans
2020/21 and 2021/22 to the Executive Office;

ii.

note that the submission of the Action Plan would be subject to
agreement by the Council in relation to the current estimate setting
process and also amendment during the assessing and scoring process
which will be undertaken by the Executive Office. The Council would be
notified of any changes to the final approved Action Plans;

iii.

note that the Action Plans were subject to the findings of the Good
Relations Audit, which would be undertaken in 2019/20, as required by
the Executive Office;

iv.

agree the implementation of the recommendations and actions arising
from the Shared City Partnership Planning day on 1st February, 2019;

v.

invite the researchers from the Northern Ireland Life and Times and
Young Life and Times survey to a future meeting to provide an update
on the research in relation to understanding sentiment towards asylum
seekers and refugees; and

vi.

defer consideration of the motion on Anti-Semitism to enable officers to
submit a report to the March meeting considering the wording of the
anti-Semitism motion in a wider context.

Offer of a Statue - Stena Line
The Committee was reminded that, at its meeting on 19th October, it had been
advised of an offer of a statue to the City of Belfast which had been received from Stena
Line, along with a funded programme regarding non-violence for young people. The
Committee had agreed that officers should explore with Stena Line representatives
options for the siting of the statue.
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The Strategic Director of City and Neighbourhood Services reported that officers
had met subsequently with representatives of Stena Line, during which the
representatives had suggested a number of locations for the statue, including a maritime
site close to the City centre. However, given that Belfast was a city emerging from conflict
and was being regenerated, not only centrally but in local communities, with the aim of
promoting connection and cohesion, Council officers had suggested Girdwood as an
appropriate location.
He explained that the representatives had been impressed with the history of the
Girdwood site and had felt that the building of a shared space in a previously contested
area and the plans for its future development were aligned with the aims of their project,
as well as providing natural local connections with any potential programme. On that
basis, Stena Line had recommended that officers seek approval from the Committee to
place the statue on the Girdwood site.
After discussion, it was
Moved by Councillor McAllister,
Seconded by Councillor Campbell and
Resolved - That the statue offered by Stena Line be placed on the
Girdwood site, subject to appropriate conditions being put in place.
The Committee noted that officers would continue to liaise with Stena Line to
explore the potential for developing a non-violence programme for children and young
people, with any proposals being presented, in the first instance, to the Shared City
Partnership.
Boxing Strategy – Equality Screening
The Committee considered the following report:
“1.0

Purpose of Report or Summary of Main Issues

1.1

The purpose of this report is to update Members on the
updated equality screening that has been undertaken of the
Amateur Boxing Strategy.

2.1 Recommendation
2.1

The Committee is requested to note this report.

3.0

Main Report

3.1

Key Issues
Members are reminded that this Committee at its rate setting
meeting in January 18 considered a request from Antrim
Boxing and IABA for funding of £200k per annum to sustain
the Belfast Amateur Boxing Strategy to 2020. It agreed to
provide £200k for 2018-19 within the revenue estimates.
Members asked that the equality screening be updated which
has now been completed. A copy has been circulated.
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3.2

An equality screening was undertaken of the strategy when it
was developed. This screening updates the original screening
using evidence/information that has become available in the
intervening period:







3.3

Mid-term review of the implementation of the strategy
Complaints received during the implementation of the
strategy
List of geographical location of clubs currently affiliated
to the IABA
Programme monitoring data from IABA’s delivery
programme 2017/18
IABA’s action plan and associated KPIs for delivery of
18/19 funding
Presentations to Council meeting on 3rd January 2018 by
the IABA and Northern Ireland Boxing Association (NIBA)

The review of the implementation of the strategy in 2015
showed that there had been some positive outcomes in terms
of impact on certain underrepresented groups including
younger people and females. It also showed that whilst there
was a new club in an area that could be perceived to be
predominately Protestant there is still an underrepresentation
from people who are from a Protestant background. The
review also demonstrated that whilst there has been some
work undertaken to make the sport more accessible to people
with a disability including an increase in clubs with facilities
that are accessible by a person with a disability there is still an
underrepresentation in this area.
The monitoring of the participant data from the IABA delivery
of the programme in 2017/18 shows that whilst some work has
been ongoing in targeting people from underrepresented
groups there is potential to increase this work in several areas
including among females, people with a disability and people
from a Protestant background. Members should note that we
have been advised that 3 of the 4 clubs previously affiliated to
the NIBA have now re-affiliated to the IABA and the 4th is not
currently affiliated to any governing body.

3.4

Based on the available evidence the equality screening has
recommended ‘screened out with mitigating actions’. The
mitigating actions are that we will ask the IABA to increase
their targeting of the identified underrepresented groups in the
delivery of their 18/19 and any future funding programmes.
These actions will include:


delivering more try it events in areas that might be
perceived as being predominately Protestant;
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targeting a greater number of schools from sectors other
than the Catholic Maintained sector;
in the actions around developing coaches and volunteers
that they look at opportunities to promote these among
underrepresented groups such as people from a Protestant
background and from different racial backgrounds;
delivering more try it events for people with disabilities and
working with more special needs schools;
training more coaches who can work with people with
special needs; and
continuing to deliver the actions around targeting females
to increase the number of female members and coaches.

Members should note that officers have already spoken to the
IABA and asked that they incorporate these actions into the
delivery of their remaining 2018/19 programme and that they
will be asked to include them in the delivery of any future
programmes.
3.5

Financial and Resource Implications
The Boxing Strategy is funded through a recurrent budget and
is included in the 2019/20 estimates which have been agreed
by Council in February 2019.

3.6

Equality or Good Relations Implications/
Rural Needs Assessment
The strategy has been screened in line with the Council’s
processes.”

The Committee adopted the recommendation.
Operational Issues
Members’ IT Equipment Package
The Director of Finance and Resources submitted for the Committee’s
consideration the following report:
“1.0

Purpose of Report or Summary of Main Issues

1.1

This report outlines the IT Equipment package that will be
refreshed for Members following the Local Government
Elections in May, 2019.

2.0

Recommendations

2.1

The Committee is asked to:

1.

Note the new IT Equipment package below:
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2.



Windows Hybrid device: Dell Latitude 7390 (or
equivalent), 1 Bluetooth touch pen (if required), and
laptop case



Smartphone: Either an iPhone XS or a Samsung Galaxy
S9



Wireless printer for home use (if required): Model to be
selected
Note the HP Elite x2 devices and smart phones currently
used by members will be redistributed and reused by
Council officers who fit a mobile user profile.

3.0

Main Report

3.1

Following the adoption of a new Microsoft Enterprise
agreement, and in order to maximise the rich features of Office
365 to deliver a more social, mobile, accessible and
information-driven work environment, the members IT
equipment package was refreshed in 2017. Members were
provided with:




A HP Elite x2 as the hybrid device of choice for members;
Either an iPhone 7 or a Samsung Galaxy S7, to standardise
the models of smartphones supported;
And a wireless printer for home use

3.2

Digital Services are currently standardising on the Dell
Latitude 7390 (2 in 1) as the device of choice for mobile users.
The HP Elite x2 are now end of production and co-opted
Members are already being provided with Dell Latitude
devices. To ensure consistency of support for members,
Digital Services are recommending that all Members (who have
not already been provided with a Dell Latitude device) be
supplied with the same device. To remain within existing
budget limits and to ensure good management of the Council’s
centralised IT Equipment and mobile phone budgets, the HP
Elites and smart phones currently being used by Members will
be redistributed and reused by Council officers who fit the
Council’s agreed mobile user profile.

3.3

Members’ mobile phones have reached the end of their 2-year
contract and they will be replaced for the new Council term of
office.

3.4

The majority of the home printers provided to Members were
purchased in 2013/14 and are now very expensive to operate
due to the increasing cost of older toner. These printers will be
replaced for those Members who still need to print at home.
The most suitable wireless printer is currently being sourced.
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3.5

Digital
Services
are
recommending
the
following
implementation plan for the new IT Equipment package.


May 2019 – Elected Members who are new to the Council
will be prioritised for the receipt of the IT Equipment
Package



May 2019 - Digital Services will then work with those
Members who have not been re-elected to collect their
equipment, facilitate data transfer and to allow the
transfer of mobile phone numbers to a personal account.
See 3.6 below.



June 2019 – Remaining Members will be invited to
scheduled workshops where staff from Digital Services
will facilitate the delivery of the new IT Equipment
package. This will require:








3.6

June 2019 - Digital Services will arrange an appropriate
time to set up home printers for those Councillors who
require them

For members who are not re-elected the following actions
must be taken:






3.7

The transfer of information between devices
HP Elites and smart phones to be returned to
Digital Services for reuse (on supply of new
devices)
Registration of the new device on the Council’s
Wi-Fi network
An overview of the features of the new devices
Collection of the old smartphone, sim-swap,
activation of new smartphone and transfer of
data

Windows accounts and Council email addresses will
remain active for 2 weeks to allow members to put in
place alternative arrangements,
BCC accounts will then be disabled,
Digital Services will facilitate data transfer of personal
data to removable media e.g. memory stick, during this
period
A PAC code will be provided to allow members to transfer
their mobile phone number to a personal mobile phone
contract,
After 2 weeks, the BCC phone contract will be terminated.

Financial and Resource Implications
To remain within existing budget limits and to ensure good
management of the Council’s centralised IT Equipment and
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mobile phone budgets, the HP Elites and smart phones
currently being used by Members will be redistributed and
reused by Council officers who fit the Council’s agreed mobile
user profile.
3.8

Next Steps
The roll out of the new ICT Equipment Package will begin in
May 2019 for new members and completed for existing
members in June. An installation schedule will be drawn up
with Officers from Democratic Services.
Several options for training will be available including:




3.9

Familiarisation on handover of equipment
Scheduled drop-in clinics
1-2-1 sessions

Equality or Good Relations Implications/
Rural Needs Assessment
None.”

After discussion, the Committee noted the contents of the report.
Requests for Use of the City Hall
and the Provision of Hospitality
The Committee approved the recommendations made in respect of applications
received up to 12th February, 2019, as set out hereunder:
NAME OF
ORGANISATION

FUNCTION
DATE

FUNCTION
DESCRIPTION

Red Cross

27 March
2019

Culture
Sharing
Event – An
engagement
and
education
event for
service
users in the
refugee and
asylum
communities
in Belfast.

CRITERIA
MET

ROOM
CHARGE

HOSPITALITY
OFFERED

CIVIC HQ
RECOMMEND

No
(Charity)

Yes – Tea,
Coffee and
Biscuits

Approved by
Delegated
Authority

2019 EVENTS

D

Recommend
to approve,
No charge,
Tea and
Coffee
Reception

Numbers
attending –
75
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Telugu
Cultural
Society of
Northern
Ireland

14 April
2019

Ugadi 2019
– New Year
Celebration
event for the
people of
Deccan,
India people
living in
Belfast
including a
cultural
program.

D

No
(Charity)

No
(There is no
catering
planned for
this event)

Recommend
to approve,
No charge,
No
hospitality

B&C

£115

No

Recommend
to approve,
Room
charge,
No
hospitality

C&D

No
(Charity)

Yes – Tea,
Coffee and
Biscuits

Recommend
to approve,
No charge,
Tea and
Coffee
Reception

Numbers
attending –
350
Tourism NI

15 May
2019

The Road
to the Open
Roadshow
– Outreach
event to
engage
school
children in
golf ahead
of The Open
including
activities in
the City Hall
Grounds.
Numbers
attending –
100

Action on
Hearing Loss

3 June
2019

Volunteer
Awards
2019– an
event to
celebrate
and thank
the
volunteers
working for
Action on
Hearing
Loss over
the past
year
Numbers
attending –
60
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International
Virtual
Reality
Professionals
Association

10 June
2019

IVRPA Gala
Dinner –
Gala dinner
as part of
the 3 day
IVRPA
conference
taking place
in Belfast.

A&B

No

Yes, Wine
Reception

Recommend
to approve,
No charge,
Wine
Reception

(£300
waived as
linked to
Visit
Belfast)

(linked to
Visit
Belfast)

B&C

Yes
Charge
£300

Yes –
Wine
Reception

Recommend
to approve,
Room
charge,
Wine
Reception

A&B

No
(Charity)

Yes, Wine
Reception

Recommend
to approve,
No charge,
Wine
Reception

Numbers
attending –
150 -200
Queen’s
University
Belfast

15 August
2019

Faculty of
Engineering
Summer
School
Dinner –
dinner to
mark the
end of the
2019
summer
school for
Chinese
students
visiting
Belfast.
Numbers
attending –
260

The British
Association
for
Parenteral
and Enteral
Nutrition

26
November
2019

BAPEN
Conference
Reception –
conference
reception as
part of a 2
day
conference
taking place
in Belfast.

(linked to
Visit
Belfast)

Numbers
attending –
150 -200
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2021 EVENTS

Arabidopsis
Events UK

21 June
2021

Opening
Reception
for the 32nd
International
Conference
on
Arabidopsis
Research –
Conference
reception as
part of a 4
day
conference
taking place
in Belfast.

A&B

No
(£300
waived
as
linked
to Visit
Belfast)

Yes, Wine
Reception
(linked to
Visit Belfast)

Recommend
to approve,
No charge,
Wine
Reception

Numbers
attending –
500

Minutes of Budget and Transformation Panel
Proposal
Moved by Councillor Beattie,
Seconded by Councillor Carson,
That the Committee agrees that a review be undertaken of the future
role of the Budget and Transformation Panel and the Party Leaders’ Forum.
On a vote by show of hands ten Members voted for the proposal and seven against
and it was declared carried.
Proposal
Moved by Councillor Reynolds
Seconded by Councillor Hutchinson,
That the Committee calls upon the Sinn Fein Party to end its boycott of
the Budget and Transformation Panel and the Party Leaders’ Forum.
On a vote by show of hands ten Members voted for the proposal and seven against
and it was declared carried.
Proposal
Moved by Councillor Reynolds,
Seconded by Councillor Attwood,
That the Committee agrees to approve and adopt the minutes of the
Budget and Transformation Panel of 14th February.
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On a vote by show of hands nine Members voted for the proposal and seven
against and it was declared carried.
Use of Banqueting Hall by the Electoral Commission
The Democratic Services Manager informed the Committee that a request had
been received from the Electoral Commission for Northern Ireland for the use of the
Banqueting Hall on 13th March to hold a briefing for prospective candidates in the
forthcoming Local Government Elections. The event would be taking place from 6.00 p.m.
until approximately 9.00 p.m. and the Council had granted approval for a similar event in
2014. The Electoral Commission would cover any costs associated with the provision of
tea/coffee upon arrival.
After discussion, the Committee:
i.

authorised the use by the Elected Commission for Northern Ireland
of the Banqueting Hall on 13th March, as outlined;

ii.

agreed to waive the fee for room hire for this event; and

iii.

agreed that these decisions would not be subject to call-in, due to
the timeframe for the event and that an unreasonable delay could
be prejudicial to the Council’s or the public’s interest.

Use of Community Centres for Local Government Elections
The Committee agreed to accede to a request from the Electoral Office for the
use of six community centres as polling stations and agreed that officers approve any
further requests, on the basis that this was an operational matter.

Chairperson
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